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Dream of a fantasy world where freedom to make choices is only a dream, not reality. If they truly have the
freedom to make choices, do they know? Through countless stories and myths, the story of the Once and
Future King has been passed down. The story continues from generation to generation. Now, we present the
first prequel to this legend: the spinoff game, "Elden Ring". "Elden Ring" is a fantasy action RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the
Lands Between. ● A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex
and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and
overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. ● Create your own character. In
addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your
muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. ● The multilayered story continues in the
Lands Between. The official titles and descriptions of the story fragments you’ve unearthed, along with the
actual text in the game, are waiting for you to explore. ● An epic drama born from a myth. A multilayered story
told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. ● Unique online play. In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players
and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the
presence of others. ABOUT ATLUS ATLUS is a global company with a strong heritage of producing innovative
entertainment. The company primarily develops and publishes video games, but also develops and publishes a
range of traditional entertainment. ATLUS has established a reputation for developing high quality content with
strong elements of art, action, and drama that are rich in immersive experiences. Since establishment in 1987,
ATLUS has sold more than 63.8 million units of video games. ATLUS currently has 86 subsidiaries and affiliates
in 30 countries and regions. By the end of fiscal 2016, ATLUS had more than 13,000 employees worldwide. ©
2016 ATLUS. TRANSLATE Translation by 一つ
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Mounting of 98 Animals (basic)
Equip one type of animal unique to all of your characters, reflecting your overall status.
You may find pre-collected ancient-looking horseback animals when you first join.
Appointed "founder" character: You will be the first in your party to start at level 1, and the others will
start at level 70.

NPC support (Temporary friends)
Talk to NPC friends to converse with them to exchange items and special items. You can also get a bonus
reward by adventuring with them.
Explore the area to find a location that suits your location and status.
NPCs take some time to be prepared, and they are not strong. You can talk to them to select your route before
adventuring.

ent Dungeons
There will be single-player dungeons, and you can join areas (room) that other players constructed as you play.
As soon as you enter, a complex of words may occur.
Every dungeon is formed in such a manner that when the completion of the set of valid words occurs, the dungeon
between the entrance and the exit opens.
Using the knowledge you acquired during the play period, your team of three characters will feel the pressure and act.
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er Dungeon
Chapter Dungeons are dungeons designed specifically for parties of three characters.
They are formed so that when the process of "dismounting" (transporting to the above) is completed, the dungeon
scrolls will open.
Depending on the constant of the dungeon, it may have some visual differences.

Elements

ms are based on four elements (X-Stat, STR, INT, HP, MP, AP, EXE, and to varying extents, DEF, MOV, SPR, BP, and ABZ).
ats of items, including ATT, POW, and STE can be determined. Some items even feature extra stats or bonuses, so it
mes a valuable
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like a reasonable game based on the screenshots. Might have to pick it up at some point. Also the future looks way
er then the current Fallout 3. 82 out of 100 on metacritic Probably my favorite game of this generation... The game is a
tic take on the concept of a modern JRPG. Its definitely a game that should be played on an actual console not an
tor. Its so different from anything else I've played that I think I've been playing this game for the past 3 weeks. - I liked
rious groups that you can join along the main storyline... You can take these quests to the main story too. - They play
e any JRPG. I especially liked the minion quest that lets you play a new hero. - The story is pretty involved and fairly
sting. ...it has some pretty flashy graphics that can actually make it look better than other games. A nice intermission of
play after each chapter which helps to break up the story. The music is just awesome. ...the characters really feel like
ve and their stories are not forced into the game. The risk is that, if the characters are all there to create an over the top
t, they might be just a bit too predictable and rely on cliche more than they should. It'll be interesting to see how this
..the story and characters are really interesting. The downside is that there is very little replayability, and they are
g in a sense of things that may be relevant to your character and to the story as they progress, which hurts your ability
m strong attachments to the characters. While you can take on most of the characters in battle and some of the
ters are pretty interesting and compelling, everyone is so incredibly bland and predictable that the characters just feel
ey're following a stock JRPG story. A meta-review. I'm finishing the story with great hope for some interesting DLC,
e even some kind of NieR:Asclepius sequel. This is one of those games that I'll be playing for a very long time. That
t mean I'm not disappointed. It just means I can keep it on and I can look forward to the DLC. And I'm looking forward to
C. 94 out of 100 on metacritic Good fun rpg but... 1) Its very short. Once you finish the core, thats it. bff6bb2d33
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e Multiplayer】 -Multiple player in the same map -Form a party by selecting a compatible partner from other players
n a free ticket through a promotion code -You can also create a party with up to 7 members -Victory is achieved by the
who lives the longest -Character exchanges between members via the in-game mailbox -You can be paired with a
in the same guild -The guild has a director who set the direction for the guild -Guild leaders are welcome to ask for
for new members MULTIPLAYER ELDEN RING: 【Map】 -A wide variety of maps, spanning from numerous maps -Player
perience a world beyond the map through the environment element -A beautiful HD map makes it easy to understand
me 【Combat】 -4 classes, each with a unique set of skills -15 different skills and sub-skills -Use Dual Blades to attack
during your turn -There are 6 power types -The battle is intense in the middle of a boss fight 【Community】 -A detailed
management system -User-friendly interface -Community-oriented content, such as the new events -Night time is for
ng 【Guild】 -You can request a guild, and select the guild masters, guild members, and the rules you wish to use -Many
s participate in your guild -You can also have the guild master send you members from other guilds ** Battle for the Grid
r guild. Top in the guild receives 1,000 gold ** Win special rewards that are given to winners of the guild ** Up to 5
will be given out daily for participation ** 1 to 5 players can join, and up to 12 members in the guild -There is a map for
uild 【World】 -The world map shows the progress of all guilds -A reward can be obtained for every quest 【NPC (Nonle Character)】 -Combat is intense, and battles have a huge impact on the course of the map -Each NPC has a
ponding map -In the middle of the map is the NPC’s camp -The NPCs will help you when it’s convenient, and give you
when you ask -NPCs have different items, and they are the best when it comes to items to

at's new:

NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to
ndish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands
ween. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with
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riety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
gns are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
nown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
omplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the
earance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and
gic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play
e, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
tering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in
ments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters
rsect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You
thers In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other
ers and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online
ment that allows you to feel the presence of others.
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ther World, Inc.
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LOVE the game
LOVE THE GAME
of these facts are true.

E We are asking all of our backers to send us the emails we will
omatically receive. Please do not change these email addresses. If you do,
will never receive these emails. All of our backers are welcome to use these
il addresses whenever they receive updates from us.
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: 'Gravity: Easy Proof of the Planck Length – Part I' --- come on then?" "You
have him." "Can I do anything for you?" "In the old days you just had to ask,
n't you, Clegg?" "Oh, but this
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tem Requirements For Elden Ring:

Works with: Windows 7 64 bit Windows 8 64 bit Windows 8.1 64 bit 2) Video
Gamepad and/or keyboard. For keyboard only use keyboard that has a large
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unt of keys (Chords, F-keys, Num-Lock, Scroll, Alt and Ctrl). 3) Sound Open
rce games use older ALSA sound drivers (used for Windows). Newer games
OSS (Open Sound System). Some games may not play correctly with OSS.
X games and
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